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Give the Children a
Chance to Study

Free Music Lessons Are
Furnished by the Sun-
day Post and We Sup
ply the

a good time to start the children in music
We stand ready to remove the last obstacle by offer-
ing you the use of a good square Piano absolutely
free for six months You can rest assured the chil-
dren will take an interest in music as soon as you
have a piano in the house and this opportunity to
get one without cost should not be neglected

Come in as soon as possible and select one of
these square pianos No obligation other than that you
pay the small charge for drayage

G Smith Piano Co
1225 Penna Ave

Bradbury Building Phone M 747
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AMUSEMENTS
T HGHT AT 815

MiilfEiJiL Mats Tomarm

Margaret Anglin
In The Awakening of Helena Richie

Adapted from Dokoda by
Charlotte Thoapeon

NEXT WEEK
CHARLES FROHMAN 1IIESENTS

MARIE TEMPESTI-
N THE WHIMSICAL COMEDY

PENELOPE

Boston Symphony Orchestra
MAX FIEDLER l dtwlor

TUESDAY AFTERNOON MAUrn 22 43J
NATIONAL THKATKR

Soloist Prof WILLY HBsS
Pri 250 jioo tf floo 75o On ele Wilson

Ticket Ufflee in HTM M u ic Storp 13th O

Duly iUtiww 25 nU ETK 25c We and 5c

VALERIE BERGERE GO LION TAMER-

A SENSATIONAL SPEirTArrLAR CIRCUS
COMEDY DRAMA

HARRY WTLLTAMS EGBERT VAN ALS
TYNE TOE IOPlLAIl SANG WHITEns
6INU1NG ThEiR OWN LATEST 8t UCB86BS

Rrx Circus Claud M Rnrif Uoer
Spalding Riego Joigrr Walton MOw

and The It e Industry Ttta-
cranhB NEXT WEEKEIGHT MAD
CAPS TUSCANY TROUBADOURS WYNN
LEE Buy Seats Today

TONIGHT
AT 815 OCtOCS-

Me to

VICTOR MOORE
As the W rU1 famous KID BURNSla GEO M COHAN Greatest Mocol

THE TALK OF NEW YORK

Next Week I Seats Now
A Woods Preecibee the SeaMtioe of UM-

StWOQ

In THE GIRL WITH TUB WHOOPING
COUGH

BELASCO TONIGHT

WedncaUr and SAtanhr Mats So to L59

100 50c 75c SI 8150 and 52-

Yn n the NEW THEATER N Y

John
in A Son of the People

Thursday March S4 at 2 P 31

Princeton Triangle ClubI-

n Their Original MiiRioal Comedy

HIS HONOR THE SULTAN
Triers 51 50 Heats at T Arthur Smiths

Next Now
THE FAMOUS

NEW ORLEANS
IX THE REPERTOIRE

Moo William Tell UJnnp
Wed Mat Rwoietto V L BvV
Thurat s Fri Manon SatMat Chnnen71 Set Kr I TrarUta andthe CoppeM Gnuid Ballot

f mOES Me Tn J2

Oth St
near F-

All This W h Matim Er ry Day
Another UiHy Whirl of

FRED IRWIVS

40 Gay Gibson Girls
HEADED BY

ELMER TENLEY
Neat ASD FOLLIES

AH Care Transfer to the Cnaino

F aDd 7th ate

Moat PerfeCtly Fireproof Theater in Aaeriea

America Best Picture Playa

tts A SMts M CoatCS Ercoinn 10 and 2A Centa

MATS TTES
THURS AND SAT

In the MusicU Girly Whirl

Next Wctk Ward Yokes in

THE
Place With the RODLETTE WHEEL

And THE SLIDE

b THE ARCADE

14th and Park Road
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AMUSEMENTS

Knights of Columbus I

tan sm-
H Easter Monday

March 28 at

New Willard Hotel

I TICKETS
H Lady and Gentleman g

500 j

Single Ticket 300
5S Including Supper

ft Music by Marine Band
i

MASONIC AUDITORIUM EYIJNk
Every Eve
7s30 to 1030-
Ec iJt Friday
Sat Mat

230

PICTURES
CHANGED

EVERY
NICHT

CHILDREN 5c i VAUDEVILLE ALL SEATS lOt

NEW LYCEUMMatlnee Daily
ALL TillS VEKK

WINE WOMAN AND SONG-
A CWIrdiin Irorcinmt FunmaJwrs

A Ualiixy of IVettjr Maid
JArkK OWN CO-

M E CONFERENCE TO OPEN

Mount Vernon Church Wilt Be Scene
of Se Ions Starting Tonight

The conference of the Methodist Epis
copal Church South will open with a-

mass meeting at Mount Vernon M ri
Church tonight when Rev SL M O
Mitchell ot Baltimore will deliver an
address of welcome

Probably the Ant question besides
proposed JSGWfll church building will be
a discussion as to the status of Randolph
Macon College Bishop A W Wilson of
Baltimore will preside Bishop E S-
Hoes of Nashville Tenn will bo vice
chairman

One of the Important duties of the con
ference will be tho election of delegates
to the National Denominational Confer-
ence to be held t Asheville N C late
in May Rev Dr W T McMurray and
Rev Dr Georgre S Sexton both of Louis-
ville Ky will the speakers at a
meeting of the church extenalpn com
mittee tomorrow night Tho Sunday
school board will meet Thursday night
with W Mllian of Washington and
L N Walden of Woodstock Va as
the speakers E F Cook of Nashville
will address the foreign mission board

Next Sunday local pulpits of the de
nomination will be occupied by local
delegates It is probable that the confer-
ence will adjourn next Tuesday

FIND A WIDOWS WEALTH

Cash Amounting to 13S1 Discov-
ered After Mary Logans Death

Mrs Mary Logan sixtyHvo years old
employed in the Treasury Department
for years who died on St Patricks Day
from pneumonia left 13S1 In cash and a
pension check for 96 in her home at
130 N street southeast

The police took possession of the money
yesterday and will hold It until they
hear from relatives living in Ireland Mrs
Logan had no relative lit this country-
so far as has boon learned

Requiem high mass was said over the
body yesterday morning at St Vincent
de Paul Church where a number of
women with whom Mrs Logan had
worked for years gathered to pay tribute
to her memory

Public Exhibition At SlOAn
Exquisite Persjan rugs anti carpots In

fine old colorings and designs gathered
by Messrs Boyajlan Bros of Fifth ave-
nue New York will be on exhibition at
Sloans Art Galleries G street This
collection Includes nfl the finest art
weaves of the far East and Mr Boyajian
is In attendance to give assistance and
information to prospective purchasers
Sales Wednesday Thursday and Friday-
at 11 nnd 3

Dry Shampoo Better j

Soap
From tho Nwr York Graphic

Once In two or threo months is asoften as it is advisable to wash the hairwith and water says ClarIbelMontague the beauty rubbing drying and rinsing together with
dally the alkalitend to the haircourse hard and brittle Too
moisture causes the hair to become thinand lose its color

A simple and dry shamPoe is made mixing four ounces ofpowdered orris root with four ofa tablespoonful of thismixture on the and brush thoroughly through tho hair once or twice a
is all there Is to it Thistreatment not keeps the hair light

the growth of new hair
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MORNlflG

UT THEN mothers are always terrible matchmaKers sighed the
lady who had been telUng me about the machinations of a mother
who was trlylng to get a homely daughter married oft

Now I think they arent so much so nowadays as they
be I think matchmaking is Just as much a good mothers duty as get
ting his son started In a good business Is a fathers

And Ithlnk that nowadays mothers are altogether too apt to Ignore
that duty

There was a time when If a daughter didnt marry It meant that
was a failure and a failure moreover who had to be supported by her
parents

Wherefore In those days mothers lived up to their matchmaking
duties with all their hearts

Undor present economic conditions the unmarried daughter If she
has made her way In the world Is not by any means regarded as a fail-
ure Moreover she Is usually selfsupporting and quite often contributes-
to the support of the family

And as a result the modern mother has relaxed from hue predeces-
sors eager scheminga to get daughter well married

In R good many casoa she Is Oven sorry when the daughter succeeds-
In getting herself well married

Do you know Mrs Hastings feels just terrible about Margaret get
ting married my news purveyor Informed mo the other day

You see the man she Is going to marry has a position way off some
where I forgot Just where and Mrs Hastings fools so badly about

going oft that she says she wishes Margaret had novel met
tho man

And the man Margaret Is going to marry Is a good man who loves
her with all his big manly heart and whom loves

Dont you think that mother Is wickedly selfish I do
It sooms to me there is a terrible lot of tommyrot written about the

American mother trying to sell her daughter for wealth or a tltlo Of
course there Is that class of mother just as there Is a criminal class but
I dont think one should be regarded as typically Amariean any more
than the other

What I moan by a matchmaking mother is a mother who makes a
deliberate effort to help her daughter meet tho right sort of men

Who entertains the nice young people of the neighborhood as much
as she can afford to

Who studies to make the entertaining so attractive that the desir-
able young men will want to como to the houso Ofton

Who while she is never careless In looking out for hor daughter
allows the young people sufficient freedom to develop that comradeship
from which tho best kind of love grows

Who glvos her warmest most gracious welcome to the honest clean
young man with no assets except brains and but plenty of those
and turns her very coldest shoulder on the man with the wild oats rec-
ord however good bank account

She Is terribly ambitious this her ambition Is for a
righteous object her daughters best happiness

Are you that kind of mother
Or are you tho kind that Just sits back and lets her daughter do all

the work that mother and daughter onco shared and titan blames tho
daughter for not marrying the right kind of roan RUTH QAMBKON
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TRANSFER PATTERNSU-
pon receipt of thU pattern onlered oo coupon

place the rouch or cUzed of the pattern
Sown on material to be stamped then press bo
fkUron on the bad or smooth ot thIS patters
Be careful not to let pattern slip

beJow

sid

aide

Paris Transfer Pattern No 8043
Design for childi wide collar in Frencheyelet embroidery to be transferredto silk or material likethe

holed and the sewed to theneck of the waist or finished with a narrowhand

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
and cut out pattern and inclose
with 10 cents in stamps or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart-
ment The Washington Herald
Washington D C

ON GOLDEN WEDDING TRIP

Happy Couple Start on Honeymoon
Leaving GrcatffrandcMldren

Mr and Mrs George T James smarted

last night on another honeymoon in
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of
their wedGIng to thefr new home at
Bolivar Va The anniversary was cele-

brated last night attended by their
Children and grandchildren although they
have three greatgrandchildren who were
unable to be present owing to death In
their family

Mr and James who are seventy
tIght and sixtysight years old respec-
tively have lived In Washington for half
of tholr married life and recently took
a cottage at Bolivar Va where they
will hereafter live j

PORTABLE CHUECH DEDICATED

Lincoln Avenue M E Congregation
Attend Services

George W F Swnrtsell presided at the
dedication of the new portable building-
of the Lincoln Avenue M E Church
yesterday afternoon assisted by a Dum-
ber of the pastors of the local churches
Including TinY W I Lynn or thin Gor
such M E Church E G Thompson of
the Bcklngton Presbyterian Church and
Dr Henry of the Southern Methodist
Church

The invocation was pronounced by
Rev Dr E G Thompson followed with-
a sermon by Dr W P Thlrkleld presi-
dent of Howard University and a dedi-
catory sermon by Dr W H Welder
Music was furnished by the grand chorus
of tho choir

The structure has a seating capacity-
of 309 and will be used for organizing
congregations on an economical basis
Rev F Blair Hanson is pastor

Teachers Undergo Examination
Forty candidates for appointment as

teachers took examinations at the
Un School building yesterday The ex
aminations which are to till vacancies-
In the McTCinl y and other high schools
will continue today

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Frank E Dodge 31 and Era M Daris 23 of
Kenalneton N H ReT J B McLaughlin

and Elm Wright 21 of Dolts Va Her J B
McLAcghUn

Samuel U CbhiU 29 and Marie Swan W
both of Hancock Jfd diaries 8 Justice
of Municipal Court

Toby Serrerese 21 and CbtlierinB Caldwell 19
Rev J M OBrien

Clayton H Lwsw 22 and Dora C Frederick 19
both of New Market Va ReV J B

COLORED
Henry P Lee 47 and Elisabeth Mayo 51

Rcr William A Jocoa
William H Minor 25 and Sallle D Thornton

21 Rev William A Ray
John Adams 22 ad Mildred Dodssn 23 Rr J

B McLauijhlln
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW-

A famous feminine writer has boon
studying us all winter and has arrived at
the conclusion that women are losing their

cattinosB Of course they have not
lost it entirely and never will she de-

clares but they have Improved vastly
This is encouraging it shows a dis-

position to broaden an inclination to be
lenient And

I have attended a small oard par-
ties within the list weeks and in
every case I wms struck by tbe Rbionco
of personallUttai of a disagreeable na-
ture Between change and during the
refreshment period there WM conversa-
tion but no of unkindness It was
a distinct change trout the muchcrIU
cised gossip of teatable and sewingcircle
and shows strides taken by toe sex
toward the brMdnett of outline called
maeeulin

is not poMttbl f4kl trgublc oven
wh n gantlets ef unkfad speech but the
cbaneas of escape from tmpioftsaaUieea
are better We women have not yet
risen above petty jealousies envy and
spite and just a few with bitter or

tongues can do a heap of mischief
But the careful ones aro the leaven which
is continually working I fancy that the
unpopularity of catty women hs some-
thing to do with the improvement We
are being advised to avoid disagreeables
and the wise ones are cupping them out
of daily life like the decayed leaves and
blighted bloaouu which tall under tho
scissors of plant lovers

is only the occasional man who talks
too much who tells his own secrets and
those of other persons who criticises his
superiors and wqrs biting things of
own equals or those below him In busi-
ness positions or social standing He is
a marked man but a woman with the
same faults manages to keep a certain
footing probibiy because she is found
in largo numbers We become familiar
with annoyances to the point of resigna-
tion sometimes but we suffer some be-
fore that point is reached

If unnecessary suffering could be elimi-
nated the other kind would bo easier to
boar Wo would have more strength with
which to meet pain and grief wore it not

in tho mistakes of others The
stupid may be excused but the careless
and Indifferent are unnecessary trouble
makers who ought to be made to suffer
alone but who invariably drag innocent
persons with them into all kinds of un-
pleasantness They cannot always be en-
tirely eliminated from dally life but no
wise woman passes by an opportunity to
forget their existence Life can bo ogrqe
ably arranged sometimes and the task
of doing It should be quite ag Interstlng

arranging a room or planning an out
Ing We refuse to havo any but agreeable
details in those occupations

BHTTi BRADEBN

Corn Pudding
Chit tho corn off a dozen ears or take

its equivalent In canned corn Beat
separately the whites and three
eggs Add yolks to ono tablespoon sugar

two tablespoons butter which have
been rubbed together Beat lightly then
add corn and beat again Add whites
stirring well Into the mixture Bake in
slow oven about an hour

Banana Pudding
Peel six bananas cut In halves length-

wise and place in well buttered bake
dish Put a pint of milk in a saucepan
with a stick of cinnamon and let it infuse
for fifteen minutes Beat two eggs
basin with a tablespoonful of sugar Pour
the flavored milk over the eggs mix
well pour over bananas and bake until
custard is set
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Drapery Is a commanding feature In
gowns this season and la Incoming to
slender women

TIME to BRIGHTEN-
UP THE HOME

NEW internally We havo
the PAINT and all

ERA other FINISHES andaccessories of bestPAINT quality the kind that

SS Wholesale re-
tail agents for Alabas

tine Color cards on request
Mail and telephone orders given

prompt attention

W H BUTLER CO
6070 C Phone M175I
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THE BUSY CORNER

hats

Leghorn Hat is the hat of the hour and only because we anticipated the big demand
we able to cope with it Weve shapes to suit the most those who like

Exquisite Lynwood the Southerner the Charlotte the Helen in roll effect back or front in
many variations Youll be sorry if your new Easter Pat is not a Leghorn

New trimmings for leghorn hats

100 stylish shapes
of leghorn

at 5M00 750 895
THE

I

fastidiousalso
Iand those who prefer the moderate shapes The most popular are Broad-

way

r L
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NEW PHEASANT TAILS

with or without heads in black

blue and red At prices

175 to 5OO

Spiced Prunes
One pound prunes onehalf pound su

gar on half cup vinegar onefourth
tablespoon cloves tho same of cinnamon
and a pinch of ginger Soak prunes over-
night and simmer two hours Boll the
prune sugar vinegar and spice to

minutes add the prunes and
cook slowly five minutes

When the hem at tho bottom of trousers
wears and begins to break open the hem
and baste a strip of sateen so that the
edge Just covers the break Stitch It on
carefully press well then turn up the
hem again Just enough to hide the strip
Fasten as before and pross again This
shortens the trousers slightly but if done
very carefully when they first commence-
to there will be no noticeable dif-

ference in the length and they will last
much longer By using braid this method
will also answer for mending the hems of
dresses that show wear

A delicious Icing for chocolate oake is
made with brown sugar and a cup of
black coffee

Ulco
gether ten

wear

¬

¬

IMPORTED MEFISTO
FEATHERS with parrot shad
ings very rich in appearance
prices vary according to size

25O to 750
NEW ROUGH STRAW SAILORS mushroom straight or rolling brims various colors and

prices range 150 to 500
Second floor Millinery Parlors

I I

LATEST FASHIONS

MENS AND BOYS OUTING OR NEG-
LIGEE SHIRT

Paris Pattern No 2006

All Seams AUowed
Striped madras was used to make this

negligee shirt having the regulation
shallow yoke across the shoulders to
which the back Is Joined with aUght
gathers Shirts of this style are oasfly
made at home The front is cut on a
fold of the goods but slashed through
the center for an opening and then fin-

ished with an overlap and underlap
The neck has tho regulation band fin

ished for removable linen collars or if
a permanent collar be desired the neck-

band Is then used for tho standing por-

tion of the collar which the pattern pro-

vides Tho pattern Is in 9 sizes 1S to
17 neck or 3S to 44 breast Size 38 breast
needs 4 yards of material 27 Inches
wide or 8 yards 25 wide

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
and out out pattern and
with 10 or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart
moat The Washington Herald
Washington

A Double Tunic
From the Chleaso Trftwie

For evening robes the tunic so popular
has been repeated so that a double idea
Is secured on one skirt

The French when they wish to suggest
colors that are almost Indefinable use a
veiling of the most transparent quality
over other opalescent shades

In ono lovoly model tho upper tunic is
of the same material as the draped por-

tions of the bodice and sleeves This falls
in a straight band around the skirt dip-

ping down at the back A band of ombrolc
ery outlines the edge of this filmy lace

The under tunic which reaches almost
to the hem following tho line of the first
Is of chiffon weighted down with a row
of wooden beads colored to match the
rose shades of tho gown The founda-
tion Is of deadrose charmeuse but there
is really very little of this silk in sight
Doubly blessed is this
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LITTLE PROBLEMS OF
LOVE AND MARRIAGE-

Is a Wedding Trip to BeDesired
Brides and bridegrooms ore far more

practical nowadays than they used to be
Formerly they did tho conventional thing
without thinking much about it Nowa-
days they stand off impartially eye it in
matteroffact calculating fashion and
It it doesnt happen to needs of
their particular case they discard it

The honeymoon trip has come in for
this critical analysts Shall wo take a
trip or not they say and all Its pros
and are argued

Whether a wedding trip is to be desired
depends of course upon the tastes of the
ample

Those who have little opportunity for
eatings wfii find a honeymoon trip if It
it oniy a days excursion the event of
their lives It will always be one of the
pictures of memory looked back to and
talked about even In their old age

But to those to whom traveling Is no
great rarity the pleasures of a wedding
trip aro doubtful Traveling is tiresome
Few things are so fatiguing as sight-
seeing To the bride worn out with the
preparations for the wedding a trip only
means greater exhaustion She has little
capability left to really enjoy It Much
more real pleasure would be gained by
slipping away to some pretty place and
really resting and enjoying each others
society than in hurrying about on trains
or boats putting up with hotel accom
modations not always all they might be
seen the best Then when the two have
recovered their breath as It were from
all the work and hurry and bustle of the

The New Veil
Fram the CteTatend Leader

It originated in Paris but you need not
wait upon the pleasure of the Fronoh or
the amiability of tho shipping clerk to
adopt the very attractive and convenient
veil for this spring

The mesh should be of coarse silk filet
the threads of a gossamerlike texture
Beauty the trip to the oculist Is
promised

But lets got to Hecuba The main
point is that the veil Is divided in front
falling from the turban in straight lines
at eoh side and the back

Dainty suede and satin slippers are be-

ing made In all colors to match the
gowns

suit tho
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UNCURLED OSTRICH
FEATHERS grouped together
and making a very showy trim
ming Choice of the new kings
blue red black or white

1R75

¬

wedding they can go off and take a trip
and really enjoy it

Many a bride and bridegroom go di-

rectly to their new home where com-
fortably and restfully they enjoy their
honeymoon as well as delight In get
ting themselves fixed at the same time

Sometimes a young couple wisely de-
cide to take the money a wedding trip
would cost to put into their new home
It Is by no means a basely mercenary
or unsentimental thing to do It is well
enough to be practical to a certain extent
in this matteroffact world

But If the wedding trip Is not taken at
tho time of the wedding it should mere
ly be postponed until a more convenient
season Surely a honeymoon trip should
bo In every married couples life the
tinge of its romance IB needed to gild
the dull realities of life Many a mod-
ern couple take their wedding trip soy

months or several years afterward
They enjoy It more It comes at
a time when life may bo growing-
a bit dull It brings back the flavor
of the weddingday times Every bit of
pleasure can now be extracted from it
and it will In addition put much Into life
which it is doubtful It could do at the time
of the wedding proper For life then Is so

of joy and romance it is incapable
of holding more

Take a wedding trip by all means
throw convention to the winds and take
It when it can be most enjoyed twenty
years after the wedding day if necessary
Boat of all take one every year

BARBARA BOYD

A Watch for the Cuff
From the Gtereknd Leads

With many of the mannish Jackets
stiff linen cuffs are being affected

The latest novelty Is a cuff watch to
be inserted as button in the left cuff
Just as a stud would be It is Incon
spicuous and extremely convenient for
the maker has insisted upon the condi-
tion that the tiny sIze will Interfere in
no way with the reliability as a

To the women who refuse to wear their
watches pinned in tempting to the thief
array at the front and to the ones who
cannot with convenience push one below
the belt this new idea comes as a sug
gestion Whether it will be adopted Is
another question
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Corsets trans
form the figures of large

women completely The hips and
abdomen are reduced from ca t
fire inches unaided by attach

meats of any sort Xf-
egi J8

pictured Hot well
developedfigures Me

J dium high bust in E

11 M men Durable coutfl
or batiste 3 pairs hose

r supporters

yiiii 19 to 36 Price 380
REDUSO Style 774 For tall

Hi figures Construction similar to
Sills Style 770 Made of the superb

Diamond Cloth daintily trim
med 3 pairs hose supporters

1 Sizes 19 to 36 500
WB NUFORM Corsets in a variety-
of graceful modish styles
NUFORM S jl 473 At frturaf
For average figures Medium butt
incurved waist extra skirt length
Durable coutil and batiste lace trim
med Supporters attached
Sizes IS to 30 Price 180

I l Numerous oUrtuiioe NUFORtf
model from to fSJV-

H Sold by all dOles
i WBNGARTEN BROS

34th St aad Broadway New Y k
eduso

EDUSO

REDUSO As

curved waist long
over hips and aOdo
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